
Celebrate A Month Of Love At These Pavilion KL Hidden Gems

Valentine’s Day is not just a day to celebrate romantic love, but rather to show love to everyone in
your life. As Pavilion KL celebrates its 15th anniversary this year, February is the perfect month to
reignite your passion for shopping, dining and urban leisure at this premier destination!

From reconnecting over a meal to enjoying a pampering session with your girlfriends, Pavilion KL
is the place to foster stronger relationships this month. Check out these hidden gems that can be
found at Pavilion KL and get ready to be loved up!

Table for Two, Please!

Love at first bite

Paris Baguette’s Turkey Mozzarella Panino (Left) and Strawberry Soft Cream Cake Slice (Right)

Check out Pavilion KL’s newest bakery café, Paris Baguette! The popular South Korean chain
opened its first Malaysian outlet and boasts a delectable selection of baked goods, gourmet
sandwiches, signature cakes, salad and beverages that you can share with your sweetheart.
Celebrate the month of love with their Strawberry Soft Cream Cake Slice, and try one of their
many hearty sandwiches from their Turkey Mozzarella Panino to their Ham Egg Swiss Croissant –
a delightful treat that is perfect for breakfast or lunch!

Location: Paris Baguette, Level 3, Connection, Pavilion KL

Wine and dine to live tunes



Geo Wine Nat’s set lunch options (Left) and Bamboo Briyani Rice set (Right)

Get cosy with your loved ones at Geo Wine Nat, a wine bar that offers a wide selection of wines,
liquor and beer on tap, as well as sumptuous meals to fill your heart and tummy. Jazz up your
evening with live performances they put on throughout your night – making it a recipe for love!

Location: Geo Wine Nat, Level 9, Pavilion KL

Only good catches here

OCEANTWE12VE’s Crab Croquettes (Left) and Mandarin Orange Salad (Right)

Enjoy an evening out with your nearest and dearest by biting into the scrumptious Western-style
and aesthetically-plated seafood dishes from OCEAN TWE12VE. While they’re known for their
seafood, don’t miss out on the Spice-Grilled Lamb Rack and Oven-Baked Beef Rib that will
definitely tickle your taste buds!

Location: OCEAN TWE12VE, Level 3, Connection, Pavilion KL

Make Memories Together

Fall in love with these masterpieces



Lei Lei’s “Cloud” piece (Left) and Lau Wai Leng’s “Golden Land” piece displayed at Art WeMe Contemporary Gallery

Art is about discovery and exploration, and there’s no better place to witness pieces from artists
across the globe than at Art WeMe Contemporary Gallery. Featuring creatives such as Lei Lei
and Lau Wai Leng, take yourself out on an art gallery date for a fun and enlightening experience.
Maybe you can purchase an artistic masterpiece to spruce up your home!

Location: Art WeMe Contemporary Gallery, Level 2, Pavilion Elite, Pavilion KL

Learn to cook up a storm at ABC Cooking Studio

A recipe for love!

Don your apron and chef’s hat to look the part of a true MasterChef at ABC Cooking Studio.
Guided by professional cooking instructors, you and your loved one can learn how to whip up
delicious dishes and sweets. It’s a great opportunity to bond over learning something new and
bring home a delightful treat for the both of you to enjoy together!

Location: ABC Cooking Studio, Level 7, Pavilion Elite, Pavilion KL

Have A Galentine’s Day Out!



Treat Yo’ Self!

Nana Nails Express’s nail designs (Left), EVOLCARE’s The L’étoile Bag (Middle),
and 1TCM’s Acupuncture Clinic (Right)

Take a gal pal out for some pampering this Galentine’s Day (observed on February 13) for a day of
beauty and bonding at Pavilion KL. Get your nails done at Nana Nails Express,  treat yourself to
some of EVOLCARE’s finest skincare products, and then get rid of those aches and pains with
body alignment and acupuncture at 1TCM! Take a trip around Pavilion KL for the ultimate
self-care treat!

Location: Nana Nails Express, Level 6, Tokyo Street / Evolcare, Level 4 / 1TCM, Level 7, Beauty
Hall, Pavilion KL

It’s coif-ing season!



Get yourself perfectly coiffed for the ‘gram this Valentine’s Day and get your hair done with your
Galentine at Alice Hair Wonderland! Whether you’re looking for a bold and daring makeover or a
professional look, leave with your head held high after being treated by their professional stylists.

Location: Alice Hair Wonderland, Level 5, Pavilion KL

The Perfect Gift for Your Sweetheart

Timeless love

Franck Muller’s special edition Vanguard Revolution 3 (Left) and Vanguard Skeleton Color Dreams (Right)

Looking for a gift to last a lifetime? Tell your loved one how much they mean to you by gifting
them a timeless timepiece that will always remind them of you – every second, minute, and hour
of the day! Browse through Franck Muller to choose the perfect watch for your loved one.

Location: Franck Muller, Level 2, Pavilion KL

A scent-sational gift

Maison Margiela’s On A Date (Left) and Autumn Vibes (Right)



Love is in the air! Catch a whiff of Maison Margiela’s REPLICA iconic scents, and choose one that
best represents a memory with your loved one – be it REPLICA’s On A Date, Jazz Club, Beach
Walk, or Autumn Vibes. With this gift, every time you smell the gorgeous scent, both of you will be
instantly reminded of your love for one another.

Location: Maison Margiela, Level 2, Pavilion KL
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